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THE LIGHT OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series IV Lecture #4

SHIMON HATZADDIK:
THE DIVINE PRESENCE ON EARTH
I.

Shimon HaTzaddik and the Greek Exile

A.

a :` wxt zea` .dlecbd zqpk ixiyn did wicvd oerny
Shimon HaTzaddik (the Righteous) was one of the last of the Men of the Great
Assembly. Avos 1:2
B.

inia Î mizq`n `l :`pz `zipzna . . . mzlkl mizlrb `le mizq`n `l :(e"k `xwie)
izcnrdy ,mipeei inia Î mizlrb `le ,dixfre l`yin dippg l`ipc mdl izcnrdy ,micyk
mdl izcnrdy ,ond inia Î mzlkl ,lecb odk dizzne ,eipae i`penyge ,wicvd oerny mdl
,zexec inkge iax zia ly mdl izcnrdy ,miiqxt inia Î ,mz` izixa xtdl ,xzq`e ikcxn
.`i sc dlibn .mda helyl dleki oeyle dne` lk oi`y ,`eal cizrl Î mdidl-` 'd ip` ik
I did not reject them, neither did I abhor them to destroy them utterly. (Lev. 26:44) . . . In
a Baraitha, it was taught: ‘I have not rejected them’— in the days of the Chaldeans,
when I raised up for them Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah; ‘neither did I abhor
them’— in the days of the Greeks, when I raised up for them Shimon HaTzaddik
(the Righteous) and Hasmonai and his sons, and Mattathias the High Priest; ‘to destroy
them utterly’— in the days of Haman, when I raised up for them Mordecai and Esther;
‘to break my covenant with them’— in the days of the Persians, when I raised up for
them the members of the house of Rabbi and the Sages of the various generations. ‘For I
am the L-rd their G-d’— in the time to come, when no nation or people will be able to
subject them. Megilla 11a
C.

zia z` miizek eyway mei .ctqnl `lc ,[`ed] mifxb xd mei [zaha] dynge mixyra :`ipz
dn .wicvd oerny z` ericede e`a .mdl epzpe eaixgdl oecwen qexcpqkl`n epidl-`
xe` ly zewea`e ,enr l`xyi ixiwine ,dpedk icbaa shrzpe ,dpedk icba yal ?dyr
oeik .xgyd cenr dlry cr df cvn mikled ellde df cvn mikled elld dlild lke ,odicia
ribdy oeik .ja ecxny micedi :el exn` ?elld in :mdl xn` xgyd cenr dlry
degzyde ezakxnn cxi ,wicvd oernyl d`xy oeik .dfa df erbte ,dng dgxf qxhtihp`l
zgvpn df ly epweic zenc :mdl xn` ?df icedil degzyi jzenk lecb jln :el exn` .eiptl
lre jilr ea milltzny zia xyt` :exn` - ?mz`a dnl :mdl xn` - .izngln ziaa iptl
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elld miizek :el exn` - ?elld in :mdl xn` - ?eaixgdl miieb jerzi axgz `ly jzekln
iapfa me`lze mdiawra meawp cin .mkicia mixeqn md ixd :mdl xn` - .jiptl micnery
eribdy oeik .mifixb xdl eribdy cr mipwxad lre mivewd lr oze` oixxbn eide ,mdiqeq
meid eze`e .epidl-` zial zeyrl eyway jxck .oipiyxk ederxfe ,edeyxg mifixb xdl
.hq `nei .aeh mei ede`yr
It was taught: The twenty-fifth of Teveth is the day of Mount Gerizim, on which no
eulogies are permitted. It is the day on which the Cutheans demanded the House of our
G-d from Alexander, the Macedonian, so as to destroy it, and he had given them the
permission, whereupon some people came and informed Shimon HaTzaddik. What did
the latter do? He put on his priestly garments, robed himself in priestly garments, some of
the noblemen of Israel went with him carrying fiery torches in their hands, they walked
all night, some walking on one side and others on the other side, until the dawn rose.
When the dawn rose, he [Alexander] said to them: Who are these [the Samaritans]? They
answered: The Jews who rebelled against you. As he reached Antipatris, the sun having
shone forth, they met. When he saw Shimon HaTzaddik, he descended from his carriage
and bowed down before him. They said to him: A great king like yourself should bow
down before this Jew? He answered: His image it is which wins for me in all my battles.
He said to them: What have you come for? They said: Is it possible that star-worshippers
should mislead you to destroy the House wherein prayers are said for you and your
kingdom that it be never destroyed! He said to them: Who are these? They said to him:
These are Cutheans who stand before you. He said: They are delivered into your hand. At
once they perforated their heels, tied them to the tails of their horses and dragged them
over thorns and thistles, until they came to Mount Gerizim, which they ploughed and
planted with vetch, even as they had planned to do with the House of G-d. And that day
they made a festive day. Yoma 69a
D.
Now when Alexander, king of Macedon, . . . ended his life; and as his
government fell among many, Antigonos, obtained Asia, Seleucus obtained Babylon; and
of the other nations which were there, Lysimachus governed the Hellespont, Cassander
possessed Macedonia, as did Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, seize upon Egypt, and while
these princes ambitiously strove one against another, every one for his own principality,
it came to pass that there were continual wars, and those lasting wars too; and the cities
were sufferers, and lost a great many of their inhabitants in these times of distress,
insomuch that all Syria, by the means of Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, underwent the
reverse of that denomination, of Savior (Soter) which he then had. He also seized upon
Jerusalem, and for that end made use of deceit and treachery; for as he come into the city
on a Sabbath day, as if he would offer sacrifices, he without trouble gained the city while
the Jews did not oppose him, for they did not suspect him to be their enemy; and he
gained it thus, because they were free from suspicion of him, and because on that day
they were at rest and quietness; and when he had gained it, he ruled over it in a cruel
manner. . . . But when Ptolemy had taken a great many captives, both from the
mountainous part of Judea, and from the places about Jerusalem and Samaria, and the
places near Mount Gerizim, he led them all into Egypt and settled them there. Josephus
Flavius, Antiquities of the Jews Book XII Chapter I
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E.
When Onias the high priest died, his son Simon (Shimon) became his successor.
He was called Simon the Just (Shimon HaTzaddik) because of both his piety towards G-d
and his kind disposition to those of his own nation. Josephus Flavius, Antiquities of the
Jews Book XII Chapter II:5
F.
It was Simon, the son of Onias, the great priest, who in his lifetime repaired the
House, and in his days strengthened the Sanctuary. He laid the foundation for the height
of the double wall, the lofty substructure for the temple enclosure. In his days, a water
cistern was hewed out, a reservoir in circumference like the sea. He took thought for his
people to keep them from calamity and fortified the city against siege. The Wisdom of
Ben Sira 50: 1-4

II.

The Saint of His Generation

A.
How glorious he was surrounded by the people, as he came out of the Sanctuary!
Like the morning star among the clouds, like the moon when it is full; like the sun
shining forth upon the sanctuary of the Most High; like the rainbow, showing itself
among glorious clouds. Like roses in the days of first fruits; like lilies by a spring of
water; like a sprig of frankincense on summer days. Like fire and incense in the censer;
like a dish of beaten gold adorned with all kinds of precious stones. Like an olive putting
forth its fruit, and like a cypress towering among the clouds. When he assumed his
glorious robe, and put on glorious perfection, and when he went up to the holy altar, he
made the court of the Sanctuary glorious. And when he received the portions from the
hands of the priests, as he stood by the hearth of the altar, with his brothers like a wreath
about him, he was like a young cedar of Lebanon, and they surrounded him like the
trunks of palm trees . . . The Wisdom of Ben Sira 50: 5-12
B.

minrt - jli`e o`kn ,oinia dler lxeb did wicvd oerny ynyy dpy mirax` :opax epz
oialn minrt jli`e o`kn ,oialn zixedf ly oeyl dide .l`nya dler minrt oinia dler
y` dide .dak minrt wlec minrt jli`e o`kn ,wlec iaxrn xp dide .oialn epi` minrt
ick ,mivr ixifb ipyn ueg dkxrnl mivr `iadl oikixv mipdk eid `le ,xabzn dkxrn ly
oirpnp mipdk eid `le ,xabzn oi` minrt xabzn minrt - jli`e o`kn .mivr zevn miiwl
,miptd mglae mgld izyae xnera dkxa dglzype .elek meid lk dkxrnl mivr `iadln
dxi`n dglzyp jli`e o`kn .xizene elke` yie ,raye elke` yi zifk eribny odk lke
odici z` oikyen oirepvd ,letk eribn odk lke ,miptd mglae mgld izyae xnera
.hl `nei .oilke`e oilhep oipxbxbde
Our Rabbis taught: Throughout the forty years that Shimon HaTzaddik (the Righteous)
ministered, the lot [‘For the L-rd’] would always come up in the right hand; from that
time on, it would come up now in the right hand, now in the left. And [during the same
time], the crimson-coloured strap would become white. From that time on, it would at
times become white, at others not. Also: Throughout those forty years, the westernmost
light was shining, from that time on, it was now shining, now failing; also the fire of the
pile of wood kept burning strong, so that the priests did not have to bring to the pile any
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other wood besides the two logs, in order to fulfil the command about providing the
wood constantly; from that time on, it would occasionally keep burning strongly, at other
times not, so that the priests could not do without bringing throughout the day wood for
the pile [on the altar]. [During the whole period] a blessing was bestowed upon the Omer,
the two breads, and the shewbread, so that every priest, who obtained a piece thereof as
big as an olive, ate it and became satisfied with some eating thereof and even leaving
something over. From that time on, a curse was sent upon
Omer, two breads, and
shewbread, so that every priest received a piece as small as a bean; the well-bred ones
withdrew their hands from it, whilst voracious folk took and devoured it. Yoma 39a
C.

oiipn :el exn` .zn `ed ef dpya :mdl xn` wicvd oerny da zny dpy dze` :opax epz
,mipal sehre mipal yeal cg` owf il oncfn did mixetkd mei lka :mdl xn` ?rcei dz`
`le inr qpkp ,mixegy sehre mixegy yeal cg` owf il oncfp meide .inr `vie inr qpkp
:hl `nei .mya jxaln mipdkd eig` erpnpe ,zne mini dray dlg lbxd xg` .inr `vi
Our Rabbis taught: In the year in which Shimon HaTzaddik (the Righteous) died, he
foretold them that he would die. They said: Whence do you know that? He replied: On
every Day of Atonement an old man, dressed in white, wrapped in white, would join me,
entering [the Holy of Holies] and leaving [it] with me, but today I was joined by an old
man, dressed in black, wrapped in black, who entered, but did not leave with me. After
the festival [of Sukkoth], he was sick for seven days and [then] died. His brethren, the
priests, thereupon forbore to mention the Ineffable Name in pronouncing the [priestly]
blessing. Yoma 39b

III.

Upon What Does the World Stand?

A.

lr cner mlerd mixac dyly lr xne` did `ed dlecbd zqpk ixiyn did wicvd oerny
a dpyn ` wxt zea` zkqn dpyn :micqg zelinb lre dceard lre dxezd
Shimon HaTzaddik (the Righteous) was one of the last of the Men of the The Great
Assembly. He used to say: The world is based upon three things: The [study of] Torah,
Divine Service, and the practice of loving kindness. Avos 1:2
B.

mlerd mixac dyly lr xne` did `ed dlecbd zqpk ixiyn did wicvd oerny opipz onz
ef jita ixac miy`e cg` weqta ozylye micqg zelinb lre dceard lre dxezd lr cner
zelinbae dxeza weqr `edy in lky jcnll micqg zelinb ef jiziqk ici lvae dxez
lva mc` ipae midl-` jcqg xwi dn aizkc `id `cd .d"awd ly eliva ayil dkf micqg
l`xyi eli` dz` inr oeivl xn`le zepaxwd eli` ux` ceqile miny rehpl oeiqgi jitpk
df `l` oeiv l`xyi e`xwpy ep`vn `le `xwnd lk lr epxfig `tt xa dppig iax xn`
a"d c wxt ziprz zkqn inlyexi cenlz .dz` inr oeivl xen`le
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We were taught there (Avos 1:2): Shimon HaTzaddik (the Righteous) was one of the last
of the Men of the Great Assembly. He used to say: The world is based upon three things:
The [study of] Torah, Divine Service, and the practice of loving kindness. All three are
alluded to in a single verse (Isaiah 51:16): And I have put my words in your mouth, and I
have covered you in the shadow of My hand, that I may plant the heavens, and lay the
foundations of the earth, and say to Zion, You are my people. And I have put My words
in your mouth, refers to the study of Torah. And I have covered you in the shadow of
My hand, refers to the practice of kindness. This teaches us that anyone who is engrossed
in the study of Torah and the practice of kindness will merit to dwell in the shade of the
Holy One, Blessed be He. This is what is meant by the verse (Psalms 36:8);
How
precious is Your loving kindness, O G-d! Therefore, the children of men take refuge
That I may plant the heavens, is referring to the
under the shadow of Your wings.
sacrifices. And say to Zion, you are My people, refers to [the people of] Israel. Rabbi
Chinana bar Papa said: We have researched the entire corpus of Scripture and have not
found anywhere that Israel is called Zion with the exception of the verse,
And say to
Zion, you are My people. Talmud Yerushalmi Taanis 4:2
C.

cner mlerd mixac dyly lr xne` did `ed dlecbd zqpk iyp` ixiyn did wicvd oerny
izvtg cqg ik xne` `ed ixd cvik dxezd lr :micqg zelinb lre dceard lre dxezd lr
iptn migafn daiag `idy dlerl o`kn (e:e ryed) zelern midl-` zrce gaf `le
mewnae ('h '` `xwie) dgafnd lkd z` odkd xihwde xn`py miyi`l lilk dlek dlerdy
cenlze .('h 'f '` l`eny) 'cl lilk dler dlrie cg` alg dlh l`eny gwie xne` `ed xg`
f` xn`py mewn ly ezrc rcei dxez cnl mc` m`y itl zelern mewnd iptl daiag dxez
dlrny ldwa yxece ayeiy mkgl o`kn .(d:a ilyn) `vnz miwl` zrce 'c z`xi oiaz
miwqere miayeiy minkg icinlz ipy :gafn iabl mce alg aixwd el`k aezkd eilr
e`l m`e ozpynn elhai l` okxv ick ocia m` zn ly dhn e` dlk mdiptl dxare dxeza
dpeye ayei didy i`rl` xa dcedi iaxa dyrn :znl eelie dlkl eqlwie eppyie ecnri
aey :eiptln dlkd dxary cr da oipyn dide ekxv ick ecia fg`e dlk dxare eicinlzl
edn mdl xn` .eiptl dlk dxare eicinlzl dpeye ayei didy i`rl` xa dcedi iaxa dyrn
wqrzpy d"awda epivn oky dlka ewqrzde ecnr ipa mdl xn` .dxary dlk el exn` .df
zg` lr ep` dlka wqrzp `ed (a"k 'a ziy`xa) rlvd z` midl-` 'c oaie xn`py dlka
'a my) rlvd z` midl-` 'c oaie xn`py dlka wqrzp d"awdy epivn okide .dnke dnk
dlkk dhywe degl d"awd dpwzy o`kn .dzi`pa `zirlwl mid ikxka oixew oky (a"k
oiayey d"awd dyrp zg` mrt .(a"k 'a my) mc`d l` d`iaie xn`py mc` lv` d`iade
.(b"k 'a my) ixyan xyae invrn mvr xn`py envrl oiayey dpew mc` jli`e o`kn mc`l
onf lk cvik dceard lr :exiag za z` mc` ycwn jli`e o`kn mc`n deg dlhp zg` mrt
dad`l xn`py opnfa oicxei minybe eiayei lr jxazn mlerd zniiw ycwnd zia zceary
yewlne dxei ezra mkvx` xhn izzpe mkytp lkae mkaal lka ecarle mkidl-` 'c z`
oi` zniiw ycwnd zia zcear oi`y onfae .(e"h `"i mixac) jzndal jcya ayr izzpe
mkaal dzti ot mkl exnyd xn`py opnfa oicxei minybd oi`e eiayei lr jxazn mlerd
dfd meid on mkaal `p eniy xne` `ed oke (f"i my) xhn didi `le minyd z` xvre 'ebe
l` `a dxyr dzide mixyr znxr l` `a mzeidn 'c lkida oa` lr oa` mey mxhn dlrne
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mixyr awia xn`p `l dn iptn .(f"he e"h'a ibg) mixyr dzide dxet miyng sygl awid
onf lky jcnll mihgn xzei aeh oniq awiy itl mixyr mihga xn`py myk dxyr eide
dn iptn mler ly epeax d"awd iptl l`xyi exn` .dlek dpyd lkl rx oniq dwel oiidy
`ed xy` izia ori ['ebe] hrnl dpde daxd l` dpt ycewd gex oaiyd .jk epl ziyr dz`
jxa` ip` ycwnd zia zceara ewqrz mz` m`e ('h '` my) ezial yi` mivx mz`e axg
lkid cqei xy` meid onl iriyzl c"k mein ['ebe] mkaal `p eniy xn`py dlgzak mkz`
dfd meid on `yp `l zifd ure oenxde dpi`zde otbd cre dxebna rxfd cerd ['ebe] 'c
zia zcearn xzei d"awd iptl daiag `idy dcear oi`y zcnl `d (h"ie g"i 'a my) jxa`
mlerd ('e 'e ryed) gaf `le izvtg cqg ik xne` `ed ixd cvik micqg zelinb lr :ycwnd
mda jzpen` oikz miny dpai cqg mler izxn` ik xn`py cqga `l` `xap `l dlgzn
jled ryedi 'x dide milyexin `vei i`kf oa opgei oax did zg` mrt .('b h"t mildz)
ea mixtkny mewn axg `edy df lr epl ie` ryedi 'x xn` axg ycwnd zia d`xe eixg`
zelinb df dfi`e dzenk `idy zg` dxtk epl yi jl rxi l` ipa l"` .l`xyi ly mdizeper
didy zeceng yi` l`ipca epivn oky .('e 'e ryed) gaf `le izvtg cqg ik xn`py micqg
dY§
§ p`© iC¦ Kd̈l̈-¡` l`¥Ip¦ c̈l§ xn© `¨ e§ `M̈l§ n© d¥pr̈ (fi:e l`ipc) '`py] .micqg zelinba wqrzn
mda wqrzn l`ipc didy (micqg zelinb) [dcear] od dne:KP̈a§
¦ fiW§
¥ i `Ed `ẍic¦ z§ A¦ D¥l-g©lR̈
lka jizeler dlrz ot jl xnyd xn`p xak `lde laaa aixwn migafe zeler xn`z m`
a"i mixac) jizeler dlrz my jihay cg`a 'c xgai xy` mewna m` ik d`xz xy` mewn
deelne dgnyne dlkd z` owzn did oda wqrzn didy micqg zelinb od dn `l` (c"i b"i
xn`py oevxa zlawzn ezltze mei lka minrt dyly lltzne iprl dhext ozepe znd z`
oipnife milyexi cbp dzilra dil ogizt oieke dzial lr `azk miyx ic rci ick l`ipce
zncw on car `edic law lk ddl-` mcw `cene `lvne idekxa lr jxa `ed `neia `zlz
c wxt ozp iaxc zea` :(`"i 'e l`ipc) `pc
Shimon HaTzaddik (the Righteous) was one of the last of the Men of the Great
Assembly. He used to say: The world is based upon three things: The [study of] Torah,
Divine Service, and the practice of loving kindness. How is it based upon Torah? Behold
it is stated (Hoshea 6:6): For I desired loving kindness, and not sacrifice; and the
knowledge of G-d more than burnt offerings. From here we see that [although] a burnt
sacrifice is the most endearing of any sacrifice, (this is because the burnt sacrifice is
totally consumed by the fire, as it stated (Lev. 1:9: And the priest shall burn all on the
altar, to be a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor to the L-rd.
In
another place it is stated (Samuel I 7:9): And Samuel took a sucking lamb, and offered it
for a burnt offering wholly unto the L-rd; and Samuel cried to the L-rd for Israel; and the
L-rd heard him), the study of Torah, however, is more endearing before the Omnipresent
than burnt offerings. The reason is that when a person studies Torah he becomes
acquainted with the very Mind of the Omnipresent as is stated (Prov. 2:5): Then shall you
understand the fear of the L-rd, and find the knowledge of G-d.
From here we see that
when a scholar sits and expounds before the community, it is considered by Scripture as
if he brought [the abdominal] fat and blood [of a sacrifice] on top of the altar.
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If, at the time when two Torah scholars are sitting and are engrossed in Torah study, a
bride or the bier of a dead person pass by, if there are sufficient people present in the
entourage [accompanying the bride or deceased,] then they should not cease from their
studies. If that is not the case, however, they should get up and [join the entourage and]
speak the praises of the bride or accompany the dead body. There was an incident with
Rabbi Yehuda bar Illaei, who was sitting and teaching his students when a bride passed
by. He took by the hand enough [students] as were needed and spoke of the praises of the
bride until the bride had passed by. He said to them: What is this? They said to him:
[Just] a bride who is passing by. He said to them: My children, stand up and become
involved in the [needs] of the bride, for we find that the Holy One, blessed be He,
Himself, became involved in the needs of a bride as it is stated (Gen. 2:22) And Hashem,
G-d, built up (or braided the hair of) the side (or rib) of man.
If He became involved,
most certainly should we! And where do we find that Hashem became involved in the
needs of a bride? As it is stated in Scripture (Gen. 2:22): And Hashem, G-d, built up (or
braided the hair of) the side (or rib) of man , and in the cities beyond the sea, they call
braiding baneesa (the word for building). From here, we see that Hashem prepared Chava
(Eve) for Adam, beautified her, and brought her before Adam, as it is stated (Gen. 2:22)
And He brought her to Adam.
Originally, the Holy One, blessed be He, became a
shushbin (the man who looks after the wedding arrangements for a friend), from that time
on, a person acquires a shushbin for himself, as it is stated in Scripture (Gen. 2:23): [This
time] this woman is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh.
Originally, Chava was
fashioned from Adam, subsequently, a man marries the daughter of his friend.
How is the world based upon Divine Service? At the time when the Temple service was
still in existence, the world was a blessed place for its inhabitants and the rains fell at
their appointed times, as is stated in Scripture (Deut. 11:13-15):
And it shall come to
pass, if you shall give heed diligently to My commandments which I command you this
day, to love the L-rd your G-d, and to serve Him with all your heart and with all your
soul, that I will give you the rain of your land in its due season, the first rain and the
latter rain, that you may gather in your grain, and your wine, and your oil and I will send
grass in your fields for your cattle, that you may eat and be full.
When the Temple
service is no longer in existence, however, the world is not a blessed place for its
inhabitants and the rains do not fall at their appointed times, as is stated in Scripture
(Deut. 11:16-17): Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not deceived, and you turn
aside, and serve other gods, and worship them; and then the L-rd’s anger be kindled
against you, and He will close the skies, that there should be no rain, and that the land
yield not her fruit; and lest you perish quickly from off the good land which the L-rd
gives you. Similarly, it is stated (Chagai 2:15-16) And now, I pray you, consider from this
day onward. Before a stone was laid upon a stone in the temple of the L-rd; since they
were, when one came to a heap of twenty measures, there were but ten; when one came
to the wine vat to draw out fifty measures of the press, there were but twenty.
Why
didn't it state regarding wine that originally it was twenty and now ten as it had stated
regarding wheat? Because wine is a greater sign of blessing than wheat. This teaches us
that when the wine is affected it is a bad sign for the entire year. Israel says before the
Holy One, blessed be He, "Why do you do this to us?" The Holy Spirit responds (Chagai
1:9), "You looked for much, and, behold, it came to little; and when you brought it home,
I blew it away. Why? says the L-rd of Hosts. Because of My house that lies in ruins, and
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everyone of you runs to his own house."
But if you are involved in the service of the
Temple I will bless you as I did before as is stated (Chagai 2:18-19): Consider now from
this day onward, from the twenty fourth day of the ninth month, from the day when the
foundation of the temple of the L-rd was laid, consider it. Is the seed yet in the barn? Do
the vine, and the fig tree, and the pomegranate, and the olive tree, still not bring forth?
From this day on, I will bless you. This teaches us that there is no service that is more
endearing to the Holy One, blessed be He, than the Divine Service in the Temple.
How is the world based upon the practice of loving kindness? Behold it is stated (Hoshea
6:6): For I desired loving kindness, and not sacrifice; and the knowledge of G-d more
than burnt offerings. The world was only created through loving kindness as it is stated
(Psalms 89:3): For I have said, The world is built through loving kindness; Your
faithfulness shall You establish in the very heavens.
One time, Rabban Yochanon ben
Zakai was leaving Jerusalem and Rabbi Yehoshua was following behind. When he saw
the ruins of the Temple, Rabbi Yehoshua said, "Woe is to us that this place is in ruins, the
place where the sins of the Israel were atoned for." [Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai] said to
him, "My son, don't be upset. There is another form of atonement which is just like it.
What is it? This is loving kindness, as it is stated (Hoshea 6:6):
For I desired loving
kindness, and not sacrifice. Similarly, we find that Daniel, a man greatly beloved, was
involved in practicing loving kindness. As is stated in Scripture (Daniel 6:17): Now the
king spoke and said to Daniel, Your G-d whom you serve continually, He will save you.
What was the service that he practiced? If you suggest that it was burnt offerings or other
sacrifices that he offered in Babylon, that can't be. Behold, it is stated in Scripture (Deut.
12:13-14): Take heed to yourself that you offer not your burnt offerings in every place
that you see; But only in the place which the L-rd shall choose in one of your tribes,
there you shall offer your burnt offerings, and there you shall do all that I command you.
Rather, it is referring to the practice of loving kindness with which he was involved. He
would prepare a bride for her wedding and would cause her to rejoice. He would
accompany the bier of the deceased and he would give a coin to the poor. And he would
pray three times a day and his prayers were willfully accepted as it is stated (Daniel
6:11): Now when Daniel learned that the writing was signed, he went into his house; his
windows were open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, and he kneeled upon his knees
three times a day, and prayed, and gave thanks before his G-d, as he had done
previously. Avos D'Rabbi Nassan Chapter 4

